In this study, the author examined medical information management research trends in abroad and Korea from the perspectives of library and information science. LISA was used to collect research data in abroad from 2007 to 2010 (a total of 225 research articles). Korean studies were investigated using DBPIA to compare research trends. Content analysis results based on subject category show that research in abroad increased consistently and electronic resources and collection-related subjects were frequently studied. In Korea, the electronic resources and collection-related research proportion was also high, and much research was done in the areas of bibliometrics. However, medical information management researches did not increase in Korea between 2000 and 2010. 
Introduction
The medical information management field is rapidly growing and changing due to the remarkable development of medical technology. Research projects related to the medical field have been carried out in diverse subject domains that include the social sciences as well as the medical sciences.
Accumulated studies related to medical subject areas can be also found in the field of library and information science. Site activities are evolving into greater specialization as well.
In the medical libraries field, the Medical Library The purposes of this paper are to interpret medical information management research trends and to enhance the understanding of medical information management research subjects.
Related Research
Examinations of research trends have been carried out in numerous fields and analyses of medical research trends have used a variety of perspectives. Lee and Lee (2002) Of the 930 articles selected, 474 were identified as research articles. Survey was the most common methodology employed, and quantitative descriptive statistics was the most used analytical technique.
Data Collection
To examine medical information management research trends from the perspective of library and information science, the LISA (Library and Information Science Abstracts) database was searched in order to collect research articles. Search results are shown in Table 1 .
There were 80 journals that included 225 articles.
Thirty-one journals published medical information management articles more than twice. These journal names and article numbers are shown in Table 2 .
As shown in Table 2 , the four top-ranked journals specialize in the medical field. The fifth-ranked journal, Scientometrics, is not a journal that specializes in the medical field, but it did publish medical-related articles more than ten times. 
Subject Frame for Content Analysis
A subject frame was created, based on descriptors given by LISA and MeSH classification system.
Concurrent major subject themes were considered and assigned to a subject frame and this frame was used to perform content analyses of research articles.
Descriptors assigned to the 225 articles totaled 785.
Proper nouns, place names, corporation names, and nation names were omitted.
The basic subject frame for analysis, based on the frequency of occurrence of each descriptor, is shown in Table 3 .
As shown in 
Analysis of Medical Information Management Research
Based on the subject categories in Table 3, 225 articles were classified. Article contents were analyzed by titles, abstract, and descriptors.
Article numbers assigned to each subject categories are shown in Table 4 . 
Analysis of Medical Information Management Research in Korean Journals
To determine the extent of medical information management research in Korea, DBPIA was used.
To extract articles in the library and information field, the classification scheme assigned by National
Research Foundation of Korea was applied.
As with the LISA search, articles with 'medical'
or 'medicine' in their titles were searched.
Not many research articles related to the medical information management areas were found using DBPIA. Therefore, the time span was extended back to 2000 to draw statistically meaningful result.
Numbers of research articles published from 2000
to 2010 are shown in Table 6 .
Unlike the tendency of research abroad, Korean studies don't show an increase over time; instead, they slightly decreased.
Journals that published articles related to medical information management were examined. Results are shown in Table 7 .
Eighteen journal titles within the library and information science area have been assigned by the National Research Foundation of Korea. Only seven journals, as shown in Table 7 , include research articles related to medical information management. Results are shown in Table 8 .
Analysis of research publications categories shows that during the past decade, category C, collections, and category F, bibliometrics, were the most examined.
Category A, education and training, was the least researched. 
Category

Conclusion
In this study, medical information management research articles were collected and analyzed using content analysis. For articles not published in Korea, A1 A2 A3 B1 B2 B3 C1 C2 C3 C4 D1 D2 D3 D4 E1 E2 F1 F2   2000  2  1  2  2001  1  2  1  2  2002  1  1  1  3  2003  1  1  1  1  2004  2  2  1  2005  1  1  1  1  2006  1  1  2  1  2007  2008  1  1  3  2009  1  3  2010  1  Total  0  1  1  1  3  3  1  0  5  4  0  1  3  3  3  1  0  12  2  7  10  7  4  12 <Table 9> Article numbers for subject categories and 2010. To identify subjects and trends in Korean research, DBPIA was searched and the same categories and subcategories were used. Similar to the results for research outside Korea, the Korean research analysis results also showed frequent studies related to category C, electronic collection and resources.
Category F, bibliometrics analysis, was also often examined during the past decade.
Medical information management research in abroad have been performed in various subject fields with a balanced amounts.
Many subject themes still to be explored remain in the medical information management area. Unlike other subject areas, the medical information management area has not been extensively researched in Korea compared to abroad.
However, the themes of resources and collections and bibliometrics were frequently examined in Korea.
More studies related to other important subject areas, such as education, services, and management, will enhance Korea's research competence in medical information management research.
